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see hat was going on. "How can I got i Wren fam"y had madeTTT

Glad as they ere to get 1
troublesome .... f ik.

him out?"THECAPITALJDURHAL rmmm- r-i LEAGUE AS THE 1920 ISSUE.
In a letter to G. EL Hamaker of Portland, President Wilson

declares that he desires the League of Nations pact, as broughtAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER1
Published every evening except B 1" 1

having the whole 'front c?,
torn out ton.

Indeed, Mrs. Rusty Wren k,get ready t move out t b
everybody know, that M

Sunday by The capita: journal Prim- - j back from Paris, submitted to the people as the principle issue
tat cc m soutcommercuj street. 0f tne 1920 political campaign. He calls on the democratic party

as office. 8i; 'EditoHa" rooms, "St. to proclaim itself in favor of the Treaty of (Versailles by endors--o.

pctnam. Editor and Publisher, j ing and supporting it and to condemn the Lodge reservations.
Entered .econd ciai mud maT-- The president does not state that he to changes

tr at saiem. or. ibut declares "We cannot whittle it (the treaty) down or weak

c

"Cut out the end of the can!" he
directed. 'Then you'U be able to reach
in and get the litUe beggar."

Naturally, Chippy. Jr., did not like
to be called a "beggar." But he could-
n't very well prevent Farmer Green in
saying whatever he pleased. So he
kept still, while Johnny Greeh quickly
opened a great hole In Rusty's house.
Then Johnnie carefully lifted Chippy.
Jr., out of his prison and gave him a
toss In the air.

That frightened young gentleman
wasted no time. He stopped to touch
his cap to nobody, but flew away to

4 n. 1

Joke-espe- cially If one
ren. x chia.

But Johnnie Green bent th. .to place aain. so that it "the same a. new. In t W
was even better than ever w.was more airy. ' t

And Rusty and his wife
'

glad to see the of
that .f,- - , .J" Ca"PSr. Jt
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en it as the Republican leaders of the senate have proposed," and
styles the Lodge reservations as "utterly inconsistent with the
nation's honor and destructive of the world leadership in her es-

tablished," asserting that "the chief motives whfch led us to enter
the war will be defeated unless the covenant is ratified and acted
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and he advises me to take my child
away from you by force, if necessary."

" A FRIEXD, INDEED.
The nert morning Ruty Wren, aw-

akened with a start. Somebody was his home in the wild grapevine, on theThere's no sense in waiting any Ion
stone wall, as fast as he could go.

Ith. .east wheVjohLItbem "my wrens." They hTi
ed that he was o

pounding at his door and shouting j ger," 'one 0 Chippy's cousins interrep- -
ted. "Let's go right in and sieze the

upon with vigor."
Continuing, the president declares :

Though he had kept quiet, the whole menq tolad!Advertising representative W. I.
Ward, Tribune Bid., New York; W.
K. Stockwell, Peoples Gas bldg.. If we are to exercise the kind of leadership to which the founders of the
Chicago irepublic looked forward and which they depended upon their successors to

At that the mob crowded round Rus-
ty Wren's door. And the pert gentle-
man who had Just spoken thrust his
head through the opening.

, as weu. Me jumpea out 01
bed to see what was the matter. And,
looking outride, he beheld Mr. Chippy
with sixteen of all very
much excited if one might Judge by
then-- actions.

They were flying back and foVth
past Rusty's doorway and chipping in
shrill and piercing tones.

That however, was as far as he was.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED P.RE8S , establish, we must do this thing with courage and unalterable determination.
The Associated Press Is exclusively They expected the United States to be always the leader in the defense of

entitled to the use for publication of liberty and ordered peace throughout the world, and we are unworthy to
all news dispatches credited to It ori,call ourwlvps their successors unless we fulfill the great purpose they en- -
mn .itharalB fratWt A In this nmMr l'ianlnu,l I . . ...1 .. I -- i : . i ... . . ,

able to go. His shoudlers were altogeth
er too broad for the small, round pasw....... . ... ' " " " i" ' " n uc AiitriivajiiBiu, lite uui Y li e Aiiiariuaii- -

avod also local news published herein. thnt which puts America at the front of free nations and redeems the I've come for my son," Mr. Chippy age. And though his relations attempt-
ed to push him through into the housegreat promises which we made the world when we entered the war, which '"formed Rusty Wren. "Send htm out

T ( was fought, not for the advantage of any single nstlon or group of nations.
but for the salvation 01 nlL

AS SEEN TI1RP THE
The letter indicates an uncompromising fight at the San Fran-

cisco convention by administration forces against W.'J. Bryan,
who has declared himself in favor of the Lodge or any other res-
ervations, and does not favor the League of Nations as a cam-
paign issue. There promises to be as sharp a division in the

JOI IIXAL WINDOW
(Iiy H. E. Browne.)

Ik
Education, as the day of election ap-

proaches, Ik a theme which le occupy-
ing the thought and attention of all
Oregon today, because of the import

they soon saw that they would never
succeed in their undertaking.

"Let me try!" another of Chippy's
cousins cried. But he had no better
luck than the first.

Then each of the fourteen remain-
ing cousins and then ' Mr. Chippy
himself had his turn at the door. But
every one of them found that he was
too big to squeeze through it.

Rusty Wren, vfttching them from In
side his house, couldn't help laughing
a!though,lt really was no Joke.

Though he was usually very mild,
Mr. Chippy grew terribly angry the
moment he heard Rusty's laughter.
His sixteen cousins began to scold, too.
Again they tried to crowd through the

democratic camp as in the republican camp between treaty;
mends ana opponents, with prospect of a third Dartv formed hvant school measures on the ballot nt

this time which muHt he decided for; the mal-conten- ts of both parties opposed to the treaty, led b
Jon,lffon Kryan and Hearst.of olS,l'i.. ... t,i.. ,,' Tne lelter w3 sought by Mr. Hamaker as a weapon to be

Wa3Ldevelopment of this science to realize 'used against Senator Chamberlain, whose attitude was favorable
that among those who imve been in-- ! to the treaty, iut who, to secure some kind of a treaty, voted to

r8Zl5cePt.mild nervations. It is not probable, that the president door. And they made such an uproar
that when Johnnie Green stepped out
of "the farmhouse before breakfast he

now. In ilifftTfiir tun-f- t a ml tlifforpnt Knew the purposes lor which the letter was secured, an attemDt
nations numberless systems hnvo de- - by disappointed office-seeke- rs and disgruntled officials
vclopect, the promoters ot each having removed lor cause, to read Senator Hi am Win in nnr nf t,Q nmn" ' - ...... wv.w vuv wviuv;- - Ivo MintA trim nw mmi " flilnltv

couldn't help noticing it.
'What's going on here?" he cried.

And he hurried to his "wren house",
separate and distinct ideas as to what :ratic party.

as he called Rusty's house, and drovebenator Chamberlain has not been a "rubber-stamp- " demo
away the noisy visitors.crat, but had the courage of his convictions. He has not hesitat-

ed to differ with the president and party leaders on occasion. Then he shinnled up tfie old cherry
tree, to peep inside it. And as soon asand it is by this independence that he has endeared himself to he reached the tin can which was
Rusty's home Johnnie Green thoughtthe people of Oregon, regardless of party.

Any effort to read Senator Chamberlain oat of the Demo he heard an unusual cry within it.

Informed Rusty M'ren.
here at once or it will be the worse
for you."

"I'd be glad to get rid of him if I
could," Rusty ansered. "But as I ex-
plained to you last night, he nsgrown so big that he can no longer
pass through my doorway."

"I don't care to argue with you?"
Chippv T reP"ed; "Just ,et veh" , - or we 11 come 'nside your
le for you, T We'U make troub

Perhaps you didn't
senZ,.hakWnaPPln a a very

I've
mon p'"'" abo..yt

this 'LIS;

cratic, party in Oregon on the League issue will be accepted by the
"That doesn't seem like a wren!"

he exclaimed. "It sounds exactly like
a chippinf sparrow!" Then as heranK ana me 01 tne party as a joke.
looked, he saw Chippy, Jr's, head
with its bright bay cap, peer through
the mouth of the syrup can.Rippling Rhymes

ANOTHER STRIKE.
inere s a chippy inside my wren

huose!" Johnnie Green shoufed to his
father, who had come to a window toThis year I will not swat the flies, as I have "soaked them in

the past; 111 not as an avenger rise, and slay a million, first and
last. 'Tis true I may resort to blows, and kill a fW in aolf Aofonaa
when they alight upon my nose, and cause me agony intense. But
I won't drop all other chores to chase the cheap, besotted flies,
although the Health Board rips and roars, and says I'm foolish
and unwise. For years I've plied my swatting stick, a million bil-
lion flies Ive slain; results? their absence makes me sick my
weary toil was all in vain. There'll be more flies this year, I wist,
than ever flopped around before; the ones I slew will not be miss-
ed ; for each one killed there'll be a score. You've heard about the
ancient gent who pushed a boulder up a hill; a few feet up theslope it went, and then slipped back, already still.

were the elements of manhood and wo-

manhood which it was the function of
education to strengthen nnd develop.

"Our object," wrote Montalgno, a
famous author, "Is to breed not a logic-
ian, not a grammarian, but a gentle-mn-

'TIs not a soul, 'tis not a body
that we are training, but a mtin."

The future citizenship of this coun-
try depends upon the muklng ot men
anil women at our educational insti-
tutions ,and If Oregon expects to de-

velop the right kind of men and wo
men for the future citizenship the
foundation .must be hullt, be the cost
what It may.

The real struggle of life Is not for
food and raiment, but for ideas, for
truth and for purity. Money is not the
real object of life, nor does money
making necessnrify mean education.
Not that education should stand In
the way of prosperity, nor lessen the
ambition to secure a home and provide
means ngalnst a time of need, The
man with no aspiration except in the
Accumulation of wealth ,110 patriotism
that can be stirred except national
prosperity, no spirit of neighborly In-

terest or kindness except for that man
with whom he can make an advant-
ageous bargain, such has not felt the
tenet hennftclul ' influence of a general
nwaltenlng of .their powers their hlgH-l- r

nature Is dwarfted and withered.
They live and labor lor Self and the
present time, and their efforts perish
with them. Their desire for knowl-
edge may not b strong enough to
bring them to an Institute, nnd if, by
experience they have come in posses-
sion of any knowledge which would be
tit vulue to others, they would selfish-
ly keep It to themnelves.

Whatever other controverslet there
may be relative to onr school system,
1 believe there are these certain, Im-

movable fixtures, concerning whose'
inheriitit stability there ran 119 longer
exbn any doubt or dispute, Is'o one
cluws may rightfully administer the
.common schools to the detriment of
others. All classes are to be benefitted

WhJT
The IadTf

consideration
naV8t been appeased

vWe a guard for a travel" Ms not
te

"cuIfy h'vy. as it is said to be60 cents a day per guard Or--

hands oftraVtf e Wh d 11 fdo not sufferharm, but Its not uncommon for nl
"2 b6 mUrdered andin which foreigners have beentaken and held for ransom.

Chengtu. capital of the province ofSzechuen, is reached by a Journey or'

from Shanghai to Hankow and Ichangthence through the famous Yangtsaegorges to Chunking and finally by asedan chair ride of from ten to four-teen day through, the high mountainof the country that lies between Chun-
king and Chengtu.

MAKE your watchword
First" Be sure

the Baking Powder you use
is not only pure in the can
but also pure in the baking.
The problem of how to be
absolutely sure is solved by
Calumet Baking Powder. 4

Every ingredient used
passes the government and
the state pure food laws.
This is a bona-fid- e guaran-
tee .of its purity. , ,

No human hand ever touches

Calumet
Baking Powder
"BEST BY TEST"

Both the wonderful machinery and
the hundreds of employes that make
Calumet are always "spick andspan

housed in the largest, most sani-
tary Baking Powder factory in the
world.

The surest lest of Calumet purity,
dependability, wholesomeness and
uniformity is really in the baking.
Millions of careful housewives, Do-
mestic Science experts, hotels, res-
taurants and other institutions have
made the famous Calumet Bakeday
Test. Now these same millions use
Calumet exclusively.

Cslnnif t contain only such Ingredients
as have been approved officially by U. S.
Food Authorities,

other feature in this connection which
he regards of great Importance. Brit-
ish and Japanese manufacturers, he
asserts, through the cooperation of
labor leaders in their countries have
persuaded labor that "strlkeless pro-
duction" on theTr part with "strikes
against production" iu the United
States, would soon enable those counr
tries to capture German trade mar-
kets aggregaUng nearly $6,000,000,-00- 0

annually with a consequent addi-
tion of $3,000,000,000 in wages paid
British and Japanese workmen.

Mr. McLean saysjhat intensive pro
duction both in Great Britain and
Japan has enabled those countries not
only to provide ample stocks for do-

mestic consumption but also for ex-
port in competition with American
products In foreign markets.

man would stand for that; results must come, or people quit: and
inuiv 1110 j.mi a 11 uii uu;e uatung aoesi. c maKe a nit.

LOVE; and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

, IDAII McGLONE GIBSON
"Exhibition" ShivsThe Coming Womnti ,hlm the least important question Suggested As Means, "Do you-mea- to tell Jitey Alice," I about his work and, sometimes I

THREE I. W. W, HELD GVILTY
Walla Walla, Wash., May 8. Dan

Stewart, Joe McCasklll and O. Kow-alchu-

three I. W. W. In Jail here
since November 16, last, were this
morning found guilty in the superior
court by a Jury of criminal syndical-
ism. The Jury also recommended
leniency.

Of Aid U. S. Trade
Louisville, Ky. American manu 4facturers and commercial organiza

said, for the moment forgetting my have asked the question only for theown affnlrs in the .newness of her.jsnke of making conversation he has"that you are going to vote If you getlshut me np with a supercilious smilea chance V while he suld, 'My dear, it wouldn't"Why, of cilirse, my dear, It will interest you. Why bother your pret-h-e
my duty to vote. And let me telljty head about it.'

you a great secret. When women "And yet I have heard that samehave a little more experience they brother of mine," said Alice, "go
take more interest and know; to the minutest details of one of hismore about what they are voting forj advertising campaigns with his steno-thn- u

does the average mun. Women, grapher."
thnr fiminir til luiliHrN 1 nmtlA 'fP

tions are being urged to adopt the
idea, of the British and Japanese and
send exhibition ships abroad to dis-
play American goods in foreign norts DWCriffithIn the same general wsy and in our
The idea has been proposed to the
American business men by H. G; Mc-
Lean, assistant foreign traffic - man-
ager of the Southern Railway sys
tem, who has headquarters here. Mr.
McLean has suggested that shipping Trie -

H.lud system a elsewhere Itt our free wl him Bnothter-shmda- rd of fem- - Alice," I aid, "that John's steno-nyste-

of government, the greatest ,nmp 1)MUtv, ., grapher is tall, angular, awkwardgood to the greatest number must be ..t HlU ow the standard of cross-eye- gray-haire- d and 45 "
the motto. beauty In women has been youth, forj "That may have something to do

Every moans to Increase general In-- 1 unconsciously hack In the minds of with It," said Alice musingly. "I
tvlllgcuve in Oregon should be foster-- 1 men there Is always a utilitarian remember ever seeing a man GREATEST!ed, and the man or woman who shirks I've iietnnu beauty or any kind. with his stenographer, if by
from Ihls responsibility to lower taxa- nnR Riven us one great TirlvilegeJ any chance that description 'would
tiou simply because they have no chil- - ,ho privilege of heating children, and ft her."
divit to be benefitted would scorn "' "lla made the period In which we 'Pry hraulle Possession

A Momentous Dramapatriotic.
y

8 Die When Fast -

Doara vessels be fitted out as exhibi-
tion ships to carry American products
to new markets and thus meet 'the
competition of the British and Japa-
nese manufacturers.

Mr, McLean has called the atten-
tion of various commercial organlza?
tions to the fact that Japan as well
as Great Britain has adopted this plan
in her race for the world's trade and
that Japanese ships will be sent
around the world carrying exhibits of
Japanese manufactured goods. These
vessels will be operated by a cooper-
ative organization embracing a large
number of Japanese' manufacturers.

Mr. McLean, who also is regarded
among railroad men as
on international trade, points out an- -

Electric Trains Crash ijfiint.-- ,

could bear them the only period In ah or which, Alice,, brings me
which we might be called beautiful, bck to my own affairs, John doesn't

"I recall that not so long ago I wit- -
WIM,t me ,0 be anything but a posses-nesse- d

what n' " vei'--
v f 'agile, lovtlywas culled the victory, possession,

convention of the suffragists. There1!'0' , ''k bUt Bometnll'S tht nbso-wa- s

hardly a woman there under 40,1, ly btlo"8s to him nevertheless,
and yet among them some of the most ,

Rm "MW at being that, and t
beautiful women I have ever seen. , ,m"k Ulat 1 hlve the Btrength

Something for Her t mintrv , cnara!'' to be happy if he only
"In the future, Katherine, when n !H lm doc ou' M 11 aI

woman reaches what the novelistl"". c, 1,1,0 fle- - u see this transition
calls 'the dangerouB age," she will notlV,,' f0lni,n 18 aTvery ""happy one
go kind of batty,' as Tom culls it, and !.... ? . us.' 1 cn's I would

I'Uvtoii Uv

emotions j

M own and
V.o t e n;

(Continued from page one) .musictaf'
1

dress herself in the gewgaws of youth ', '1,' . mr a,ro'
and try to hold on a little longer to 111" - o other life,
the admiration of men, but she will -- .,;' " '

V P088"1'' by
look forward serenely and hanrdlv to1 ,. 1 " fnt.her .Perhaps until he
doing something of worth and to'C .kT," r ,Ji

bound train, Wttti Kust Kelly street.
1'ortUtnd.

Newton Hoover, Iteaverton.
lna L. Hatch, Hillsdale.

Seriously Injured
Miss Cumille Dosch, society editor

the Oregonlan, compound fracture
right leg. fracture left leg. broken
shoulder, Injuries to chest, deep sealp
Wound and shock. Very grave.

,., Clarence R. Smith, 8S Eugene
street. Portland, fractured skull and
Internal injuries. May die.

Mrs. Charles Allen, Iteaverton. pos-
sible fractured skull, injuries to back
and cheat.

Homer Allon, 10. Iteaverton, po'
alble fractured skull, left arm broken.

or it mip
achieve something for her Sex and whRn

" " " "uu " nappy .

"195
her country, ? ' he affair;,.,,,. " tn."told how rime ti uit vuursKiKl vnn uu ttifnir ,. . mt
for her country, but It seems to 'met ..,..". .. ." ,ole- - wl not be

wo- -hat merely making women cltisens. man', whole IxmXJP" nd
merely giving them something to do (To be continued.)latter their children have flown the
nest, merely giving them a feeling of rubeing some use In the world after uunuiis Aret'.u-- are 4 or , is the greatest thing
that has been given to our sex since Menace In Isolatedj It was turned out of the Garden of

HTr-UrCTQUAU-

Kden and told that forever after Interior Provinces AAlVJilaLlUl AWARDSwould rest upon it the age-wo- ac--
rumtlnn. 'the woman tempted me." t

"It men will ouly realise this they W in - isTt SI1 - - IISB WW

li..mn--fiM."- 7 1will be much happier. They seem to
think thai if a woman his brains she

8haneha(.wh(mn
lou. of China's provinces wTh exten- -

unlimited areas of soil of the greatestproductivity. la bandit-ridde- n and Istorn, with the strife of five onn,,in.
fullpoweris undesirable, and they never will

odmlt that brains and beauty can be

lit everyarop

ITS A TREAT

To eat, with or without butt

a slice of our light, white, pu

BAKE-PJT- E bread. Childr

and grown-up- s both are fona

our bread; it's so soft andfi
flavored, like rich cake. Try

loaf and judge yourself.

; Bake-Rit- e Bakery
457 Sfita SL

' Phoned

governing factions that seemingly arebeyond control of the Canton govern-
ment to which Ssechuen Is supposed tepay allegiance. This is the report brotto Shanghai by foreigners who haverecently been traveling in the province.

The country alone nil th. .!highways, according to these reports.
Is overrun with bnds of armed out-
laws and ft Is only possible for th

embodied in one woman."
I looked nt Alice. "Tom must have

learned thnt fact,1 I said.
"Ves." she axwred, ''but what do

you think jny husband says to me
about It?" In a burst of confidence
one night he said, 'Alice, you are so
beautiful that I love you In spite of
your brains," and that's mans atth
tude, my dear, the world over."

M.iwt Important of All
"I am afraid," I said, "that I shall

never be a new woman. For Just at
present the fact of John's love for mc
my love for John seems much more
Important than anything else In the
world."

"Hut don't you understand my dear
Katherine, that John can love you
Bud yon can love John even if you ai
a woman who hns sotne Interest In
other affairs of life."

"I l)kU:ht love John, lint vmi ltnnn- -

elgners to travel these by ways In any

"Red Crown" is
gasoline with the

full and continuous chain
ol boiling points ntces- -'

sarjr for ready starting,
quick and smooth acceler-
ation, steady, dependable
power and long mileage.
It is made to meet the

of your e.

Look for the "Red
Crown" sign before you

Gasolino
of

Quality

,irRi- - oi sareiy Dy first buying pro-
tection ftnd Immunity from molesta-
tion from bamiit leaders who control
the various areus. AVhen the traveler

ks for an armed guard this is pro-
vided for a consideration. This guard
must be changed when the traveler
enters the area controlled by another
military official.

By following this procedure .travel
ers from the province say, the wayfsr
er is ordinarily safe, but it happen
sometimes that the spheres of control
of the 'eiders overlap and travelers
who have protection in ne
t' 1 :tfe nt t.:i- - ,, ' !. ! In :.

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Eatablished 18(3

General Banking Busisea

Office Honrs from 13 a. rx ta 2 ?. n. '

8T- n ott COMPANY
lC ':iais)

Remember tvhen th' .Tame Toys j,lllr ,rithcr well enough to know
used f throw th' whole I'nited Statin ihnt John couldn't love rue. If he
In a flutter by robbln a little tank out., thought 1 knew enough to manase
1m Kun.s; llod carrier Jje Lark did my Vvn sfr iti-- s He has never nl-o-

p. f Work this mon;!!!' en nv lu edV-i- to tn:k to him (ilmtit busl-- i
ju.it ' f ,mvv l'.r way. When I h w W I jiVfcnt, Sa!.m, Orcrcn.


